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FDA: J&J shot prevents severe COVID-19
Final approval could come within days
BY LAURAN NEERGAARD AND
MATTHEW PERRONE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Johnson
& Johnson’s single-dose vaccine
offers strong protection against
severe COVID-19, according to
an analysis released Wednesday
by U.S. regulators that sets the
stage for a final decision on a
new and easier-to-use shot to
help tame the pandemic.

The long-anticipated shot
could of fer the nation a third
vaccine option and help speed
vaccinations by requiring just
one dose instead of two. Food
and Drug Administration scientists confirmed that overall the
vaccine is about 66% effective at
preventing moderate to severe
COVID-19, and about 85% effective against the most serious illness. The agency also said J&J’s

shot is safe.
The analysis is just one step in
the FDA’s evaluation. On Friday,
the agency’s independent advisers will debate if the evidence is
strong enough to recommend
the shot. With that advice, the
FDA is expected to make a final
decision within days.
The COVID-19 death toll in
the U.S. topped 500,000 this
week, and the vaccination drive

has been slower than hoped,
hampered by logistical and
weather delays. So far, about
44.5 million Americans have
received at least one dose of vaccine made by Pfizer or Moderna,
and nearly 20 million of them
have received the second dose
required for full protection.
Tests showed the Pfizer and
Moder na vaccines were 95%
ef fective at protection against
symptomatic COVID-19.
Dr. Paul Of fit, a vaccine
expert at Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia, is part of the FDA

advisor y panel that will scrutinize the J&J data on Friday and
cautions that none of the vaccines have been directly compared. Still, he was encouraged
that one dose of the J&J vaccine
appears as good at preventing
serious illness as its two-dose
competitors.
“This is a vaccine to prevent
you from going to the hospital
and dying at a level that’s certainly comparable” to the Pfizer
and Moderna vaccines, he said.
SEE FDA/PAGE A4

Mt. Juliet
moves forward
on road
improvements

Project taking shape
Work on High
Street apartment
complex
disrupts travel

Old Lebanon Dirt
Road to be expanded
BY MIGUEL DETILLIER

BY CHANDLER INIONS

MT. JULIET NEWS
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Westbound traf fic on East
High Street and nor thbound
traffic on Old Rome Pike was
temporarily disr upted this
week by constr uction crews
installing drain lines for an
apar tment complex under
development.
The constr uction taking
place is for a new complex to
be called The Residences of
Ironwood Apar tment Homes.
Ironwood will feature 192
units in a high-density residential space.
Plans include dif ferent layout styles for families and
individuals alike.
Ironwood’s official address
will be 415 Rome Pike but
plans appear to include access
to East High Street as well.
Plans for the development
were brought before the Lebanon Planning Commission
last April and approved later
in the year.
The approved plans include
amenities like a clubhouse
and pool, parking spaces for
residents and sidewalks.
While completion won’t
be for some time, passerbys
Chandler Inions/Lebanon Democrat
have likely noticed the large Crew members from Rawso Constructors monitor ground excavation for a drain line installation at the
intersection of East High Street and Old Rome Pike in Lebanon on Tuesday. Installation of this drain line
SEE PROJECT/PAGE A4
is the latest step in a development project that will bring 192nnew residential units to the city.

County extends tax deadline to March 5
Move made because
of last week’s storm
BY CHANDLER INIONS
CINIONS@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

Residents in Wilson County will have
an extra five business days to square up
with the county for last year’s taxes.
W ith unanimous approval, W ilson
County commissioners passed a tax
deadline extension Monday, setting
the new date for March 5. The original
deadline was the Sunday.
W ilson County T r ustee Jim Major
said the extension is to give residents
additional time to submit payments
after a severe winter storm closed county of fices last week. “We want to give
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ever ybody a fair chance to pay their
bill,” he said.
Ta x p a y m e n t s c a n b e s u b m i t t e d
multiple ways. Residents can mail
them in with the top por tion of their
notice to ensure proper recording of
payment. Residents can also walk into
the T r ustee’s of fice in Room 102 at
the Wilson County Cour thouse, 228 E.
Main St.
Online payments are accepted
at TNpayments.com, in the form
of Visa, Mastercard, debit cards
and e-checks. Major said that credit
card payments will be charged an additional 2.65%. This is a processing fee
levied by credit card companies and
is not collected directly by W ilson
County.
Residents can also choose to pay over
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the phone with a Visa, Mastercard or
debit card by calling (615) 444-0894.
Major urged anyone with any questions to contact his of fice at the above
number.
The Wilson County tr ustee collects
real proper ty and tangible personal
proper ty taxes from the general public.The usual policy for Wilson County tax collection begins when notices
are mailed in mid-October to individual
property addresses.
The tax year is a calendar year beginning Januar y 1 through December 31.
Taxes can be paid without interest from
mid-October through the last day of
Februar y of the following year.
If the bills are not paid by on time, a
1.5% charge will be applied per month
on the unpaid balance.
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The Mt. Juliet Board of Commissioners approved an agreement to improve Old Lebanon
Dirt Road on first reading Monday.
The agreement was between
the city of Mt. Juliet and WSP
USA Inc., a global engineering firm, and it will include a
three-lane section with a multiuse path on the south side of
the road. The three-lane section
would realign and widen Old
Lebanon Dir t Road between
Chandler Road and Moreland
Drive.
Public Works Director Andy
Barlow said the project will
not be a small one. “We are at
about three-quarters of the way
through the title searches and
are also estimating at 90 tracts,”
said Barlow.
The plan will include all of the
appraisals and negotiations for
all of the properties surrounding Old Lebanon Dirt Road.
Vice Mayor and District 1
Commissioner Ray Justice was
concerned about WSP’s engineering process as well as their
end date to finalize the contract.
Barlow said that both the city
and WSP do not have end dates
in consulting contracts due to
constant variables. “This makes
it dif ficult for us to assign a
timeframe on engineering this
project,” said Barlow.
“WSP can be engineering this
for five years without any pushback from the city if they keep
doing this,” said Justice.
Barlow assured that there will
be clauses in the contract with
WSP.
“If we feel like there is any
inactivity on WSP’s par t, we
could terminate our agreement
with them, but they have been
doing very good service for us,”
said Barlow.
The estimated cost of the
project is $14.3 million.
Justice was also concerned
about the city’s progress on
improving Golden Bear Gateway, and mentioned locations
where the road is sinking.
“We are not very far behind
this project,” said Barlow. “The
right-of-way plans are completed, and we are pretty close to
SEE ROAD/PAGE A4

